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CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, MARCH 15, 1966

Lesleyans Entertain
Norwegian Gymnasts
At the University of Oslo in Norway there is in existence the Women
Students' Sports Club whose 1500 members are actively involved in all phases
of gymnastic activities.

One of the active Norwegian gymnasts shown performing a leap over the bu ck.
A small element of the Lesley comThe group of women, who are all
munity was fortunate to witness a students at the ' University, were
performance on Saturday, March 5, housed by both Lesley students and
1966 of this club's elite group which r faculty and during the day had a
is currently on an exhibition tour in chance to meet many Lesleyans and
the United States. Although the per- also to tour Harvard Square and other
formance was not a formal one, the areas in the vicinity. In the evening,
group demonstrated various activities Dr. Orton entertained at his home
in their warm-up program, basic and with a dinner party for all involved.
Appreciation and thanks are due to
advanced tumbling stunts, group
exercises with Indian clubs and group Dr. Orton, Miss Helga Braein and all
free floor -exercises.
others involved for making this afternoon possible.

Plans Announced
For Summer In
Puerto Rico
The annual Puerto Rican Program
of Lesley College will take place this
year from June 3 to July '15. It will
be held at the University of Puerto
Rico ;tt Mayaquez, the campus of the
College of Engineering. This is located near the coast in Western
:Puerto Rico.
The program will include two workshop courses, Anthropology and
Spanish. Both courses will count as
six credits toward gradu'a tion requirements. These workshops are important in that they integrate both
courses to make this trip more meaningful to the student.
Efforts have been made for classes
to be held In the morning so that
afternoons will be free for trips.
The cost of this trip will be $600.00
which includes round trip transportation, room 'and board, tuition for six
credits, and required trips throughout
the Island. Living accomodations will
be in private homes, with no more
than two girls per room.
The College has tentative plans to
finance part of the program. Students
may apply for this scholarship loan
without interest to be paid back within the following academic year, or
by personal agreement with the
college.
As part of the extensive program,
students who have a limited knowledge of Spanish will be given an
intensive two week course in this subject. This training will take place
during the last week of April and the
beginning of May, in order not to
interfere with exams.
Mr. Rios is going to Puerto Rico
from March 6-12 to help co-ordinate
this program. He urges students who
are planning to go, to visit the nearby
Virgin Islands, which is a $19.00
round trip from Puerto Rico.
The final date for applications to
the Puerto Rican Program will be
April 30.

College Alumnae
Purchase Books SYMPOSIUM BOOK LESLEY MAKES
The San Francisco and Bay Area
NOW AVAILABLE DORM CHANGES
Alumnae Association of Lesley College
felt it might be of interest to other
Alumnae clubs to know that last year
they donated $25.00 from their
treasury to the Lesley College Library
' to be used toward the purchase of
several suitable books on California.
The books chosen were The
Gold;,en Road, the story of California's
Spanish Trail, by Felix Rieze,Ilberg;
From Wilderness to Empire, a history
of California, by Robert Cleland; and
Edwin Way Teale's books Autumn
Across America; North With the
Spring; Journey Into S'(lmmer and
Wandering Through Winter.
Possibly they are pioneers in such
an Alumnae project and if so, other
clubs might be interested in becoming
involved in similar worthwhile
ventures for the College.

The Lesley College Graduate School
of Education held its first annual
Graduate Symposium last year on
"Linguistics and Reading: Why and
How." Speakers of the day were
Joanne Robinson of the Harvard
Graduate School of Education, and
Rosemary Wilson of the Philadelphia
Public Schools. Miss Robinson spoke
on "The Linguistic Principles in
Reading." Miss Wilson's presentation
was "Implementing a Linguistic Program of Beginning Reading." The
proceedings from this stimulating day
are now available in the Graduate
School office for $1.00 per copy. Anyone who wishes to purchase a copy
may obtain one from the office of Miss
Susan Donnelly, Secretary to the
Graduate School.

NO. 9

Lesley College has recently acquired
a new segment of property: on 6 Sacremento Street, Cambridge. It is composed of a house /which will be
converted into a dormitory, housing
forty students, for the 1966-67
semester~ Due to the addition of another dormitory, one of the present
dormitories located on Mellen Street
will become a bookstore and contain
other offices.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Spring Vacation will end on Sunday, April 24, and classes will resume on Monday, April 25. This
is a correction of the handbook
which states that the vacation is
through Monday, April 25.

Mr. Melvin King, President's Seminar
Speaker.
Mr. Melvin King, founder of the
Urban School in Boston for youth, recently addressed the Lesley College
faculty and students at the March
President's Seminar. His discussion
focused on "The Role of Education
and Equal Opportunity".
Mr. King attended the Boston public schools and later received a masters degree fn education from Boston
T eachers College. Following, he did
graduate work in education and social
work at Northeastern University an d
Boston University. His experience includes teaching at Trade High School
in Boston and performing social
work, which is presently his main occupation.
Participating in a variety of education projects, Mr. King is lecturer at
Northeastern University and was consultant at a vocational education study
this year at M.I.T. He is also on the
Advisory Committee of the Federal
Apprenticeship lnform'a tion Center,
a member of the Governor's Committee for Disadvantaged Youth, the
Boston N.A.A.C.P. Education, and the
Massachusetts Commission of Children and Youth. Mr. King has also
contributed many worthwhile articles
to sociological and education journals.

Recently a new Administrative position has been created at Lesley which
has been given the title of Dean of
Arts and Science. Recruitment for
this position is now being undertaken.
The principal function on the faculty
of Arts and Science will be leadership
in serving to develop programs. This
person will also have an active role
in faculty recruitment and gaining
financial support.
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Reflections

TOLL THE LIBERTY BELL

by'

-"Where do we go from here?" Questions like this one are constantly in
the minds of Americans searching for the right answer to solve all
problems concerning the war in Viet Nam. So many are afraid of a direct
war and demand actions such as cease bombing in Viet Nam on both sides,
withdraw troops, and call for a negotiation for peace. This sounds easy enough,
just stopping American intervention in a small country, but have these people
looked at the facts, read between the lines on Peking's policies; do these people
know the price we must pay if we bow down, a price higher than the casualties
we've suffered, the price of F-REEDOM?
Now is the time for people to open their eyes, before it's too late, and give
their full support to the United States and their a ctions. Films were shown
on Thanksgiving, the day on which families congregate to show their apprecia tion for the free and plentiful life they share, of an American soldier in Viet
Nam. He was a typical soldier who had left his home and family to fight for
their protection and security in a steaming jungle. HE knew that what he
was doing was right, and he was willing to give his life to prove it.
A bigger war and a direct conflict between the United States and China
are very possible. Peking has any of three choices; she can support negotiations,
step up military aid to Hanoi, or 'actively -intervene. As for negotiations, the
Chinese leaders show no interest· in anything but American surrender in Viet
Nam. They have approximately 215,000 men at work on this, and are rapidly
increasing the number. Their second choice seems the likeliest, which means
they will give aid to North Viet Nam but will not commit combat troops.
Their third choice cannot be excluded, however, for it is doubtful th'a t the
Chinese would stand idly by if North Viet Nam were threatened with destruction.
From this, we know one thing is certain. Peking is standing up to us and
calling our bluff. Are we going to fall under, accept this, --eand step down in
defeat with bowed heads? I certainly hope not. Winning this war means
security for future generations, our own children and grandchildren. Our
ancestors fought hard to give us what we have today; we must do the same. In
order to do this we must build up troops and increase· aid.
We've gone too far to suddenly back out and call everything off as Peking
wants us to do. Wouldn't one of the greatest powers in the world look foolish
·if it suddenly gave up all it had been fighting for, and the lives already lost
in battle were lives given in vain?
Americans, fu ture leaders of tomorrow, support qur American ideals and
beliefs. Help the soldier in Viet N am to feel that what h e is doing is right,
- - -- --t-th
l'l-iat h e really is accomplishing something by being there. Value our tradition,
fight for what we, as Americans, believe in, and insure democracy and freedom
for all
Speak now, so th at you may forever h old your peace.
!P.K.

The Student Government Council voted a change in the Special Curfews
section of the Campus Regulations on Thursday evening, March 3. Concerning Late Permissions (Page 24 of the Handbook, number 4b), a completed
late slip must be returned to the Residence Director in advance of the event
only, thus· eliminating the idea of returning the slip at least twenty-four hours
in advance.

A NOTE TO ALL CLASS AND
CLUB RRESIDENTS: H you have
news of an activity that yott have
already had or are planning for
the future, or news of your class
or club in general, that you would
like to have others read about in
the Lantern, µlease place all information in the Lantern box outside the library, or in Box # 36 of
White Hall.

Graduates Assume
Varied Positions
Six students completed their requirements for the Bachelor of Science
degree in Education on .January 19.
Four of the girls are teaching in
Massachusetts - Betty Doherty in
Woburn, · Mrs. Shirley Huber and
Pamela Wilson in Reading and Mrs.
Shirley Nelson in Bedford. Susan
Crockett is attending the University of
Massachusetts graduate school and
Zandra Gelburd is in the process of
seeking a teaching position.
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Fran Dreier
I'm sure all of you have gone to a
great restaurant that had lots of atmosphere and had such a tremendously
satisfying meal that you absolutely
couldn't move after it. You felt so
content that it was almost uncomfortable. How many of you like this
stuffed feeling, or think that you
would have forgone the meal to have
avoided it? We often say that we'll
never eat so much again; but yet we
know we will - and we do. What
made this meal so great? Was it the
little extras: the hot popover, the
pecan roll, the crackers and cheese,
the gooey dessert? Of course all of
these contribute, but I for one know
that the heart of the meal, the main
course, was the most important part.
If this was disappointing, the rest
almost didn't count. The exteriors
- the atmosphere, the manner in
which the meal is served - can be
beautiful, but not cover up for a bad
main course around which everything
else is based.
It is possible to draw an an'alogy
between this experience and life at
Lesley. Many of you were present at
the recent all-college meeting presented by the Student Government
Council, at which the plans for a
beautiful new campus were shown.
Everyone eagerly anticipates the time
when these plans become a reality.
But the facade of the campus is an
extra - the atmosphere so to speak.
The look of a school could not be so
important, because, being realistic,
many of us wou ld not be here right
now if it was. There must be more the main course itself - that brought
us here, that has kept us here, and
tha t will bring other students in the
fu ture.
When I firs t saw Lesley College, the
physical aspect was not the most appealing. But as I met members of the
faculty and administration, and the
girls, the other part faded in importance. Now that I have been a
student here for almost two years, I
can see even more that the campus
appearance is one of the least important of the extras. Of course the
facilities that the new campus will
afford (one of which it is hoped will
be soundproof classrooms that prevent
one class from being disturbed by
what is being said in adjacent rooms)
will be a part of the main course that
must satisfy. There is more, here, too.
Our tuition has gone up, as have
expenses and prices everywhere. But
what is going to be done with this
money? Will it be spent on the "meat
and potatoes" that sustain us, besides
on the extras? In the classroom, the
professor can be a grand fellow with
a personality and mariner that are as
pleasant as can be; his joke_s can be
hilarious. But this cannot replace a
thorough knowledge of his subject or
his inability to communicate with his
students. The profe_ssors are the
"meat". of the meal, and they should
be
top-grade.
The
"potatoes",
·the necessary starch, is the subject ,
matter. Some of the courses we are
now required to take, or elect, need
revamping - a little seasoning. Although a good professor can make up
for subject matter that is not very
exciting, he cannot replace it entirely.
A diet of all meat is not very healthy.
The 'project of rescheduling some of
the required courses for each year is
already being considered. But what
about altering a bit of the material
that is taught - is this to be considered also? Maybe someday soon
we will be on our way to feeling greatly satisfied, but not uncomfortably
stuffed, after attending most class
meetings, when a semester is over, and
especially after our four years at
college. We can then be able to sit
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Mr. Albert Brower has recently
joined our faculty in the area of
speech and drama. He did his undergraduate work at the University of
Texas and re<:eived his masters degree
from Columbia University. He has
spent the past fifteen years in New
York and has taught at Fairleigh
Dickinson College.
In the field of dramatics Mr. Brower
wants interested girls that would like
to act, direct, write, work with lighting
or chore~graphy to speak with him.
He has an extremely expandable program and will welcome all suggestions.
On Thursday afternoon, from 4:00 to
5:30, he works with a group which is
experimenting with acting exercises,
studio work, improvisations ahd reading among themselves. Anyone interested is welcome, and if necessary,
aqother day will be scheduled.
Judy Goodkin and Lois Sludsky are
representing the drama department in
a sketch with Dr. Rosenfield in the
Variety Show being directed by Mr.
Benjamin. Mr. Brower will help with
lighting and staging.
·
In the Gilbert and Sullivan Production being put on later in the
~eason , Mr. Brower and Mr. Benjauiin
plan to work together. The dramatic
and music departments are going to
try to combine their effor ts in further
productions.
In his speech· classes Dr. Brower
plans to introduce a greater element
of drama. 1P resently his classes are
experimenting with many ideas and
are inviting student opinion. · Dr.
Oliver and others in the English department are appraising the change.
They want to develoe working dramatics and more activity in theatrical
production.

Mrs. Knibbs Resigns
College Position
In anticipation of the arrival of a
fifteen-month-old son, Brian, on February 25, 1966, Mrs. Knibbs resigned
her position at Lesley College. In the
·immediate past, Mrs. Knibbs has been
serving as Secretary to the Director
of Admissions.
Mrs. Knibbs first came to Lesley in
June, 1957 under President Trentwell
Mason White. She has served as fulltime Secretary to the Director of Admissions, Registrar of the College, and
Assistant to the Director of Admissions, prior to her recent part-time
position at the College.
In the past, she has had an active
part in College affairs~ serving for
several years as Chairman of the
College United Fund Drive, and as a
member of comm_ittees.

having our "coffee and dessert'', really
feeling that what has come before has
been worth the money we are paying,
the effort put out by us in working for
all professors, and all courses to get all
the enjoyment out of the courses,
possible. The "dessert" - that can be
anything one wishes it to be. It can be
the grade one has worked for, the
knowledge one has obtained, what
one has added to oneself as a person.
A bit gooey you say? Well maybe so.
B_ut aren't those gooey desserts the best
part .of any meal?
NOTE: As far as a follow-up to the
story of ·" What to Wear Where", we
seem to have been able to handle our
freedom of choice very well, and have
dressed appropriately on occasions
that have called for skirts. If there
is any great change such as a sloughing off in self-dicipline, there may be a
sequel to the first chapter. Until
then . ..
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IIE FORM.ULATES
STUDY PROGRAMS

Students Sponsor Graduate School
Class Activities · To Hold Meeting
On Sunday evening, March 6, from
7-10 P.M., the Freshman Class sponsored a Gay Nineties Day, in White
Hall's dining room. Featured was a
Scotch auction and an old-fashioned
ice-cream parlor, serving sundaes of
all kinds, including their famous
Banana Royal. This was the first
major Freshm~n fund-raising project.
On February 26 and 27, the Scholarship Committee of the .Junior Class,
' headed by .Judy Soled, sponsored
Breakfast-in-Bed, for the second time
this year. The proceeds will go toward
a scholarship to be presented by a
class member at Spring Convocation.
Under the co-chairmanship of Arlene
Gildear and Maxine Watstein, plans
for Parent's Week-end, to be held
May 6-8, are well under way. The
Theme Committee, headed by Rosemary Ilvento and Joan Schackman,
Deborah Levy and Jacqueline Freedman, has selected its theme for the
.Junior production. The script has
been written and rehearsals have begun. At the present time, the Prom
Committee, headed by Sheila Andelman ·a nd Ellen Tillis, is puttin~ its
efforts into making this year's prom
a big success. It will take place on
March 18 at Bltnstrub's Village, and
entertainment will be provided by the
Righteous Brothers. Door prizes will
be given out. A limited number of
tickets are available. Don't miss it!
Buy n ow!

This May brings another school
ear at Lesley College to a dose; but
to all Seniors, May means not only
graduation, but also a termination of
the years spent at Lesley. To date,
Senior p lans have been on an individual basis in the form of applications and interviews. However,
plans ·a re being made for a class trip
·before graduation.

The Lesley College Graduate School
of Education and Extension Division
is holding its second annual graduate
symposium on Saturday, March 19,
1966. The topic will be "The Behavioral Sciences in the Elementary
Grades".
Dr. Boris Gertz, director of Graduate programs and coordinator of the
event has planned an exciting day in
education. Headlining the day will be
presentations by Dr. Jerome Bruner,
Mr. Alan Burnes, and Dr. Sheldon
Roen. Dr. Bruner is a professor of
psychology and the Director of the
Center for Cognitive Studies at Harvard University. He is the author of
the much discussed, Process of Education. A research fellow at the South
Shore Mental Health Center, Mr.
Burnes also serves as a consultant in
psychology and as Life Science coordinator at the Hampshire Country
School in New York. Dr. Roen serves
as the Director of Research at the
South Shore Mental Health Center
and is editor of the Community
Mental Health Journal.
The day will begin with registration
from 9:00 to 9:30 in the Crystal Ballroom, Hotel Continental, 29 Garden
Street, Cambridge. The main program will be held from 9:30 to 12:30.
The registration fee for the day is
$1.50. For further information about
reservations and the proceedings of
the day call; 868-9600, extension 23.

The Institute of International Education announces that a limited number of scholarships for 1966 summer study are befog offered to qualified Americans by two Austrian and four British universities. All programs are
administered by the IIE.
The historic University of Vienna 40 and must have completed at least
will hold a special summer session one year of college.
at its St. Wolfgang campus in Strobl,
The high-point of the two Austrian
Austria, from .July 17 to August 27. summer sessions will be the opporCourses available to students will be tµnity for students to attend the
law, political science and liberal famed Salzburg Music Festival. Tickarts including German language ets to an opera and a play are incourses. The St. Wolfgang program . eluded in the school's fees.
is open to candidates who have comSummer school opportunities in
pleted two or more years of college Great Britain include a choice of suband will cost approximately $340, jects and historical periods, with
which includes a $20.00 registration study to be carried out at the approfee. An optional four-day trip to priate university concerned. The study
Vienna at a small additional charge of Shakespearean and Elizabethan
drama will be offered at -Stratfordis also available.
The aim of the Salzburg summer on-Avon by the University of Bir-school at Salzburg-Klessheim, spon- mingham; the history, literature and
sored by the Austro-American Society, arts of England from 1870 to the
is to provide students with an oppor- present will be taught at the Univertunity to learn the German language· sity of Oxford; Victorian literature
and to acquire a first-hand knowledge at the University of London; and
of Austrian culture and foreign policy. British history, philosophy and literaAlthough most courses (in art, music, ture from 1688 to 1832 at the Univerpoetry, economics and politics) will sity of Edinburgh in Scotland.
be taught in English, attendance at
The Universities of Birmingham,
one of several German language Oxford, and Edinburgh will hold
their sessions from July 4 to August
courses will be mandatory.
Total cost for the Salzburg program 12; the University of London, from
will be $315; $295 to cover room, .July 11 to August 19. Fees, which
board and tuition, plus a $20 registra- include room, board and tui tion, will
tion fee. Applicants for the six-week be $296. Courses for all four unisession (from July 3 to August 14) versity summer sessions are designed
must be between the ages of 18 and for graduate students, but undergraduates who will have completed their
junior year by the time the summer
school opens m ay apply.
Further information and applicaDr. Orton met on the evening of March 15 with the San -Francisco-and
Bay Area Lesley Alumnae Club at the San Francisco Hilton. This group has tions for these Austrian and British
been the first to contribute to the Alumnae Association Scholarship. In 1965 summer sessions may be obtained from
the Counseling Division, Institute of
they contributed to the College library for the selection of several books by International Education, 809 United
Mr. Slattery.
Nations Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10017.
Dr. Orton will also meet with the Los Angeles Alumnae Club at the Completed scholarship applications to
Hilton Hotel m that city on March 16 for an informal discussion of the the British schools must be received
at the Institute by March l; applicaCollege.
tions for admission by March 31, 1966.
A meeting of the Maine Lesley
Alumnae Club at the Sheraton-East- juniors and seniors are invited to at- Austrian scholarship applications
must be received by March 1; admisland Motor Hotel in Portland will tend .
Miss Barbara Shaw will be meeting sion applications by May 1, 1966.
be held on March 21. There will be
a social hour followed by a dinner and with the New York City Alumn ae Travel arrangements to and from
Europe are the responsibility of each
a program, at which time Dr. Leslie Club on April 28.
Miss Shaw will be meeting with student.
Oliver will present a poetry reading.
The Alumnae Forum of Boston the ·P hiladelphia Alumnae Club on
will present the program "Look at April 29 at the home 'of Mrs. H . HadChina Today" on March 26 at the ley who is a '53 graduate and the wife
Sheraton Plaza Hotel. There will be of a trustee of the College.
There will be a meeting of the
a panel composed of faculty from
Tufts University, Harvard University, North Shore Alumnae Club on April
Wellesley College, and a member of 30 at the Town Line House. Luncheon
the U. S. State Department, all of will be served.whom are experts in the field of Soci'al
Studies.
Professor Carl R. Rogers will speak
The Alumnae Asociation will be
on April 12 as part of Harvard's
awarding
a $300 scholarship this year.
Spring Lecture Series on "The PsyMember
clubs
are being._asked to conchology of Teaching and Learning."
tribute.
The lecture will be given a.t Lowell
Will freshmen and those upper
Lecture Hall at 8:00 P.M. The topic classmen who received Co_ke and Chip
will be "The Interpersonal Relationquestionnaires please fill them out
ship and Facilitation of Learning."
to
and
return them to the Alumnae OfThe American Associ'ation of Unifice for future freshmen orientation
versity Women - the Boston branch
your
service·
- will be having an evening meeting events?
and dinner on April 12 at the World
Trade Center. Dr. Blanche Dow, National President of the A.A.U.W., will
be the speaker.
For the Unusual .and
The Merrimack Valley Lesley
Unique, for the
Alumnae-Club will sponsor a tea from
Quintessence of Flattery
3:00-5:00 on April 17. Present Lesley

Alumnae O/fice

1

Shepard Pharmacy Inc.
1662 Mass. Ave.
CAMBRIDGE

Tel. TRowbridge 6-8840

NOW

CAPRI
CAMPUS SUB and
PIZZA SHOPPE

Submarine Sandwiches
Pizza
Free Delivery
491-9525

1691 Mass. Ave.
Cambridg.e

ELSIE'S
DELICATESSEN LUNCH
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

proud

be

food

IMPORTED AUTO PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES
for all makes or foreign cars

Kenneth W. Spooner
491-2272

1766 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

Come take a look at The Shoe Shoppe
A new shop which delights in
wildly pretty things,
oftimes silly slings, sandals, pumps
and walking heels. Deliciously
inexpensive. Do pop in.

The SHOE SHOPPE
1764 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
354-9028

Acropolis Restaurant
Greek Foods
Imported Beers and Wine
1680 Mass. Ave.

354-8335
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Pinned: Sarah Sherman '68, to
Hugh Hardcastle, Bowdoin College '65.
Sheila Andelman '67 to
Irwin Heller, Tufts Universi ty '67.
Engaged: Rosanne Siracusa '66, to
John Centurino, Northeastern University, '66.
The Lantern would like to extend its Best Wishes . . . do you
know anyone who is pinned or engaged? If so, please put her name,
year, his name, school, and year,
in Box # 36 of White Hall.

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS The Seeing Eye·
H 0 L D v A R I E;D Ev EN Ts "THE INSPECTOR GENERAL ,,

Campus clubs are back in full swing for the second semester, and many
After the opening night production
exciting events have been going on on campus.
·
. of Nikolai Gogol's "The Inspector
All interested students are invited to the weekly Thursday afternoon meet- General" that was described by the
ings conducted by Mr. Brower, on the format of an acting class. During these Boston newspapers as "dull farce'',
meetings, Mr. Brower acts as director for scenes which the girls read and the. Charles Pl.ayhouse is desperately
present. As for the Drama Club itself, it is now in the process of looking for trymg to qmcken the pace and
lighten ~he tone o~ this satiric piece.
a play to put on. Anyone interested in working on an aspect of the play And their attempt is at least a partial
acting, make-up, etc. - is invited to attend a meeting, the date and the de- success!
.
tails of which, will be posted.
Gogol himself once remarked of
The Building Fund is planning its Arants. The Reed and Barton Schol- the play, "I am sorry no one noticed
annual Bazaar, which will be coming arship Contest, going on now, has as an honorable person in my play . . .
up soon. The club asks •everyone to its Lesley College campus representa- This honorable, noble person was
be thinking of ideas for booths they tive, Master-Craftsman Elaine Eske- laughter." And the audience certainly
would like to see at the Bazaar, as sen. Forms can be picked up in does laugh!
well as for other activities that might Oxford Hall.
The first act is refreshingly exhilbe featured.
arating with the appearance of the
town officials who are all excellent in
creating their various characters. Only
Every Thursday evening at 6: 30, the Gwellyn Evans in _h is portrayal of the
The Boston Chapter of the InterThe Lord Newark Society has been Christian Science Organization holds mayor added a certain Russian
national Association met at Lesley very active in recent weeks. Many of
heaviness which at times disturbed -the
College this February. Dr. Rose the girls acted as . usherettes at the a testimonial meeting, during which tone of the act. The rather long
one
of
the
four
regular
members
pre-Sabaroff, Director of Elementary Pro- War Memorial Auditorium. The art
second a_ct does tend to drag. The
grams at the Harvard Graduate festival, held to awaken appetites for sents a talk she has prepared using laughs become fewer and further bethe
Bible
and
the
Science
and
Health
School of Education, addressed the drama, music, art, crafts, poetry, .and
tween. Somewhere in this act the
group of Lesley representatives and all the creative and practical arts, ran with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary lightness of touch seems to have been
Baker
Eddy,
as
guidelines.
Afterward
guests. Her topic for the day was for a week. The girls participated on
lost. But the lag cannot be attributed
"The Improvement of Reading in the Sunday evening, February 20. It was there is a period for testimonies, re- to Lawrence Pressman, the effeminate
lating
of
experiences,
and
remarks
on
Content Areas" in which she stressed hoped that this would create a festival
inspector, or the outstanding performthe fact that the bulk of social studies spirit for Boston at a gloomy time of Christian Science. Miss Jane Cun- ance of Lynn Milgrim. With the
ningham
of
the
Cambridge
Christian
materials for intermediate age groups the year. Th'ere were performances
dawning of the very brief third act,
is too high in concept density and by the Boston Symphony Orchestra, Science Church is advisor to the Or- the play again comes to life and ends
ganization,
and
the
regular
memberthat it would be more desirable to seminars on religion, poetry, the Age
with an extremely effective human
have more materials to illustrate and of John Fitzgerald Kennedy, and a ship includes Annalee Tozier, Suzan tableau.
Lind,
Linda
Pond,
and
Ann-Hart
clarify these concepts.
_ myriad of other cultural events and
Gogol manages to attack almost all
Following Dr. Sabaroff's speech, the demonstrations. The Society has also Herrick. An invitation is extended that is bad in human society. Alto
all
girls
interested
in
attending
a
assemblage of one hundred and fj.fty elevated many of the girls to new
though set in Russia of the 1800's it
broke into groups according to teach- ranks, on the basis of work and ac- meeting.
is amazingly contemporary. WI~en
ing interests and met for about t~o complishments within the society.
the mayor addresses the audience sayhours. Later reactions to the mam Elevated from Apprentices to Guildsing, "You - what are you laughing
speech were discussed by group men were: Eileen Abrohms, Mary
at? You are laughing at yourselves!",
leaders, Dr. Howard Kingsley of the Conklin, Gay Hale, Phyllis Feldman,
At a recent Newman Club mee ting we realize beyond a doubt Gogol's
Newton
ub:li
chools and Mr. Tony Frank, Carol Lapenn, Mary with
Father Chevalier,
adviser, purpose.
George Moore of the Wellesley Public Ellen Martinelli, Dotty Murphy, elections were held. The -I"esults are
Although this production does not
Schools.
Karen Pagoda, Mary ~ezendes, ~ue as follows: President - Mary Giar- contain the Charles' usual overall exRichards, Annalee ToZier, and Elame dina, Vice-President - Judith Barry, cellence, it is stiU well worth seeing.
The Treasurer's Office has found
D' Amato,
Wineker. The following Guildsmen Secretary - Jo - Anne
it necessary to cha~ge th: h?urs ~or
were elevated to Craftsmen: Diane Treasurer - Sh·aila Regan, and Pubcashing checks. This notice is ben~g
Bass, Sue Pearl, Marsha Roit, Francee licity Chairman-:-- Patricia A. Crowposted on bulletin boards and m
Sigal, Vicki Tarbel, and Betty ley.
the dormitories.
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